This paper discusses a component of a current research project that is concerned with what it means for humanity to live sustainably, that is, for there to be a sustainable-world, and how this might be achieved. Specifically, the paper presents the findings of a case study of the South Australian Government's (SAG's) sustainable-world approach. Of the two main sustainable-world approaches evident in the literature -the Reformist-approach and the Transformational-approach -the SAG's policies, plans, and goals are shown to be, for the most, consistent with Reformism. Two main exceptions are noted, namely the SAG's population and defence industry strategies, both of which are shown to be challenging to reconcile with either the Reformist or Transformational approaches. The findings also show that, from an Ecological-Footprint perspective, the South Australian community is not living sustainably within the global context. Despite the SAG's claims of sustainability leadership, its Ecological-Footprint goal will, even if achieved, see the South Australian community continue this unsustainable way of life.
Introduction
This paper discusses a component of a current research project (the Project) that is concerned with what it means for humanity to live sustainably, that is, for there to be a sustainable-world, and how this might be achieved (for an overview of the entire Project, see Clifton (2010c) ). The Project comprises two main components.
First is a literature review and analysis to answer Project Question 1: what does it mean for there to be a sustainable-world?, for which there are five sub-questions namely: (a) what different sustainable-world approaches are evident in the literature?, (b) which of these is the current dominant approach?, (c) what human activities are inconsistent with these approaches?, (d) what best represents the current dominant human behaviour in reference to these approaches?, and (e) is the current dominant approach a viable pathway for humanity to progress a sustainable-world outcome?
Project Q1(e): Reformism as a credible sustainable-world approach
For the Project, two concepts were applied in assessing Reformism's merits as a viable sustainable-world approach, namely: (a) Footprint-Analysis in conjunction with I=PAT, and (b) socio-ecological-resilience. Although not the only concepts that could have been used for exploring this merits-of-Reformism issue, they are particularly instructive in that, as discussed below, both are concerned with necessary conditions for there to be a sustainable-world.
Footprint-Analysis and I=PAT
A detailed review of the Footprint-Analysis and I=PAT critique of Reformism conducted as part of the Project is presented in Clifton (2010d) , however, in brief, the key points from this review are as follows.
Footprint-Analysis (Footprint Network, 2010; Kitzes, 2007 ) is a process of: (a) calculating an Ecological-Footprint, expressed in units of global hectares per capita (ghpc), to show the rate at which a unit of analysis (say, a city, nation, or all of humanity) is using the Earth's renewable natural resources, (b) calculating available Biocapacity, that is, the regenerative and waste-sink capacity of the Earth's renewable natural resources, also as ghpc, and (c) comparing the two measures to show either an ecological-deficit or ecological-credit. As such, Footprint-Analysis presents a measure of a necessary, although not sufficient, condition for humanity to live sustainably, that being to live within the Earth's Biocapacity limits (Footprint Network, 2006; Giljum et al., 2007) .
Based on the most recent Footprint-Analysis data (see Figure 2 ), humanity is, at a global level, not living sustainably in Footprint-Analysis terms. The current global-level Ecological-Footprint of 2.6ghpc is running at about 144% of available Biocapacity of 1.8ghpc (Footprint Network, 2009 ). Further, if allowance is made in the standard Footprint-Analysis data for Biocapacity that is not available for human use (i.e, to allow for Biocapacity needed by other species, to maintain ecosystem resilience, and to allow for the conservative nature of the Footprint-Analysis data), the degree of ecological-deficit is substantially higher (Clifton, 2010d) .
<insert Figure 2 here>
The Reformist solution to this problem of ecological-deficit can be considered in terms of I=PAT. I=PAT (Chertow, 2000; Holdren, Daily, & Ehrlich, 1995; York, Rosa, & Dietz, 2003) presents human impact on the environment 'I' (or, as used here, Ecological-Footprint), as a function of: Population, Affluence; as consumption/production per capita, with GDP per capita often used as a proxy measure, and Technology; as the environmental impact per unit of consumption/production.
For Reformism, a reduction in total 'P' is not under consideration, increasing 'A' through strong global economic growth is central to its agenda, with 'T' being the key to ensuring 'I' (Ecological-Footprint) is kept within sustainable limits. The Project findings, however, suggest that reliance on 'T' to deliver needed reductions in 'I' to address the current ecological-deficit problem and counter the pressures on 'I' from future growth in both 'P' and 'A' is, to say the least, challenging to believe as credible and well beyond any observable experience. Figure 3 summarises the Footprint-Analysis data projected to 2050 illustrating the magnitude of the challenge 'T' strategies confront based on pursuing the Reformist agenda. Further, some of the 'T' strategies that are advocated as key solutions to the ecological-deficit problem, in particular optimising the productivity of the Earth's renewable natural resources, and pursuing efficiency gains in the production process, can undermine ecosystem resilience (Meadows, Randers, & Meadows, 2004; Walker & Salt, 2006) and drive further production and consumption such that it negates some or all of the resource reduction gains that were otherwise expected (Gould et al., 2008; Polimeni, Mayumi, Giampietro, & Alcott, 2009; Princen, 2005) . In short, the review of Reformism conducted as part of the Project shows it to be challenging to accept as a viable pathway for humanity to progress to a sustainable-world outcome.
<insert Figure 3 here>
For the SAG case study, two important issues arise from this discussion. The first is that I=PAT can present a simple model for representing the SAG's sustainable-world approach. If the SAG were pursuing the Reformist agenda, we would expect to see strategies focused on keeping Population relatively stable, actively increasing Affluence (as GDP), and a strong focus on Technology to offset any negative ecological impacts from 'P+A'. Alternately, if it were pursuing the Transformational agenda, we would expect to see strategies focused on reducing 'P', 'A' considered in terms of consumptive sufficiency, and 'T' as part of an overall strategy to reduce human ecological impacts as opposed to an area of primary focus (for a detailed I=PAT summation of the Reformist and Transformational approaches, see Clifton (2010d) ). Such an I=PAT analysis is shown in section 4.3.
The second issue is that if, as expected, the SAG's sustainable-world approach is consistent with Reformism, then the reservations expressed in this section as to the merits of Reformism as a viable pathway to transition society to one that is living sustainably would similarly apply in the SAG setting.
Socio-ecological-resilience
Socio-ecological-resilience is an approach to resilience in the complex-adaptive-systems context, and is defined as:
" (1) (Folke, 2006, pp. 259-260) .
A number of authors (e.g., Handmer & Dovers, 1996; Holling, 1996; Walker & Salt, 2006) have noted that this form of resilience is fundamental to there being a sustainable-world. The key point is that, in the sustainable-world context, a system "remain[ing] within the same state or domain of attraction" is concerned with the ability of socio-ecological-systems to continue to meet the primary sustainable-world goal -the flourishing of life, incorporating human and ecological wellbeing, maintained over an indefinite time frameand doing so regardless of what changes might occur to these systems over time. In this respect, the resilience and sustainable-world concepts are inseparable.
A socio-ecological-resilience critique of both the Reformist and Transformational approaches is presented in Clifton (2010a) which, in summary, shows Reformism as lacking consistency with socio-ecological-resilience principles in three main ways namely: (a) it exposes human decision making to greater risks of error that may harm human and ecological wellbeing than is evident for the Transformational-approach, (b) its commitment to maximisation and optimisation strategies -such as strong and continuous consumptive-based economic growth, and optimising natural resource productivity -actively erode socio-ecological system resilience making Reformism, in this respect, inherently self-defeating, and (c) by limiting solutions to progressing a sustainable-world to what is effectively a green-and-just version of the current neo-liberal economic agenda, Reformism acts as a barrier to the uptake of other solutions that may well be needed to see a sustainable-world come about. In all respects, the Transformational-approach is shown as more consistent with socio-ecological-resilience principles.
As for the Footprint-Analysis and I=PAT issues discussed above, if the SAG is pursuing a Reformist sustainable-world approach, then the inconsistencies between Reformism and socio-ecological-resilience principles, and the implications that flow from this, also apply in the SAG setting.
Project Q2(b): Assessing the local in terms of the global
In addition to its application in assessing the merits of Reformism as a viable sustainable-world approach, Footprint-Analysis, by its use of a standardised measure -global hectares per capita (ghpc) -allows for the comparison of data between different units of analysis (Giljum et al., 2007; Kitzes, Peller, Goldfinger, & Wackernagel, 2007) . This sees Footprint-Analysis as a useful tool for assessing the implications of the local -in this case, the SAG setting -within the global context, and hence useful in exploring Project Q2(b).
A detailed review of the application of Footprint-Analysis to assess the extent to which a sub-global region is living sustainably in Footprint-Analysis terms is shown in Clifton (2010e) which, in summary, identifies four key non-mutually exclusive tests for conducting such an assessment namely:
(1) That a region's consumption-based Ecological-Footprint (i.e., Ecological-Footprint based on what the region consumes regardless of where the consumed goods are produced) remains within that region's Biocapacity limits (note: the consumption-based measure is the standard form of the Ecological-Footprint).
(2) That a region's production-based Ecological-Footprint (i.e., Ecological-Footprint based on the production activities occurring within a region's borders) remains within its Biocapacity limits.
(3) That a region's per capita Biocapacity use remains within the limits of a 'fair-Earth-share', where the fair-Earth-share is equal to total global Biocapacity that can safely be used by humans, divided by the total global population.
(4) One based on the generalisation-principle where a region's renewable natural resource use, and how this region's behaviours might impact on resource use over time, is considered in terms of whether it is generalisable to all of humanity and for a sustainable-world to still come about -if it is not generalisable then the region is not living sustainably.
Of these four, the first two tests are limited in their application to the global sustainable-world context as both focus too heavily on local behaviour without linking it to the broader global context -both for example do not question the fairness of the local Ecological-Footprint measure in a broad social justice context, but merely link it to local available Biocapacity. The third (fair-Earth-share) and fourth (generalisation-principle) tests are, in this respect, the most telling, as they link directly to issues of justice that are central to sustainable-world issues. In section 4.3, these four tests are applied in the SAG setting to consider this local-to-global issue.
Methodology
For Q2(a), a document-analysis case study of the SAG's sustainable-world approach was conducted, structured on the case study guidelines proposed by Yin (2003) . The Project considered only the SAG's policies, plans, and goals, and did not look at the actual performance of the SAG in achieving its stated objectives. For the purposes of the study, the SAG comprised the elected members of the in-power political party during the term of the Project, namely the Labor Party of South Australia under the leadership of Premier Rann, and its supporting public service sector. The case study focused on the period from when this Government first came to power in March 2002, through to 2010.
The SAG facilitated the research by granting the researcher ongoing access to members of SAG departments to provide an orientation to the SAG by way of its departmental and Ministerial structure and the roles these parties play, and to gain direction to documents that might be beneficial to the research. Access to the SAG, and referrals to SAG departments, was arranged through the Chief Executive of the Sustainability and Climate Change Division of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet.
Over 300 documents were sourced and analysed, including documents produced by the SAG and by parties external to it. Summary details are shown as Figure 4 . Documents were sourced from: (a) recommendations by people within the SAG (as referred to above), (b) a search of SAG web sites, (c) references in already sourced documents, (d) subscriptions to SAG e-news releases, and (e) the general media (i.e., media items themselves plus references to SAG documents referred to in the media). Document gathering commenced during the early stages of the literature review and analysis in relation to Project Q1, and continued in parallel with Q1 exploration. Data analysis commenced once the basic structure of the sustainable-world typology (referred to in section 2.1) was settled (that is, once the basic descriptions of the different sustainable-world approaches were determined) and continued in parallel with the document sourcing process.
Data analysis was conducted in three ways. First, data was assessed based on the sustainability language evident in SAG documents. Sustainability terminologies identified in the literature review from which the sustainable-world typology was developed, such as 'sustainable-development', 'environmental-sustainability', 'social-sustainability' and so on (see Clifton (2010b) ), were entered as nodes in the NVIVO software system. The SAG sustainability terminologies, the meanings given to them, and the context in which they were used, were coded to these nodes. These terminologies were then assessed in terms of the general features of the Reformist and Transformational approaches to consider the consistency or otherwise of the SAG's sustainability language with these two sustainable-world approaches.
Next, the SAG's broader policies, plans, and goals were assessed from a sustainable-world perspective using both theoretical and inductive thematic analysis as outlined by Braun & Clarke (2006) . The dimensions shown in the sustainable-world typology (as per Figure 1 ) were entered as nodes in NVIVO, with document content coded to these nodes (i.e., theoretical analysis). Content was then classified in terms of either the Reformist or Transformational approaches (i.e., theoretical analysis) or noted as exceptions (i.e., inductive analysis). The document gathering and data analysis process continued in parallel to a point of saturation where no new findings of significance to the Project were materialising.
Finally, the SAG's population, economic growth, and technology strategies were modelled using I=PAT (as per section 2.3.1), with the implications of this modelling considered in Reformist and Transformational terms. The collective findings from these three analysis processes were then reviewed from which overall conclusions concerning the SAG's sustainable-world approach were drawn.
<insert Figure 4 here>
Project Q2(b) was answered in reference to the Q1 findings summarised in section 2. For the Footprint-Analysis and I=PAT critique, the SAG's sustainable-world approach was modelled using I=PAT and the implications of this considered in terms of the general Project findings reported in section 2.3.1. Next, the SAG's sustainable-world approach was assessed in terms of the findings of the socio-ecological-resilience critique of the Reformist and Transformational approaches as discussed in section 2.3.2. Finally, the SAG's Footprint-Analysis goals were analysed based on the four tests shown in section 2.4 to consider the extent to which these goals are consistent with a global sustainable-world objective.
Findings

Sustainability language
Sustainability language features prominently in SAG documents including strategic planning documents, departmental reports, enacted legislation, media releases, brochures, and web sites. This language includes common terminologies such as 'sustainability', 'sustainable-development', 'environmental/ecological sustainability', 'economic-sustainability' and 'social-sustainability'. In addition, a broad range of specific units of focus are identified as things to be sustained and/or conducted in sustainable ways, including communities, the use of natural resources, economic development/growth, and various industries. A summary of the more common terminologies and sustainability units of focus is shown in Figure 5 .
Although sustainability terms are at times used by the SAG in ways that are backed by an explanation of meaning and/or formal definition, more often than not they appear as undefined common language within a general sustainability narrative. Within this array of terminologies, two key concepts are evident that give meaning to the SAG's sustainability narrative and help explain why sustainability is so pervasive within SAG documents, namely: (a) Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) and (b) Attaining Sustainability. Figure 5 ).
Despite its 'Ecological' prefix, the ESD and mainstream (Reformist-based) sustainable-development terminologies are fundamentally the same, evident in particular by: (a) both being defined in anthropocentric terms of sustaining human development as opposed to a broader ecocentric wellbeing approach, and (b) both having a strong focus on continued economic growth to progress human wellbeing. Further, these two terms are used interchangeably in the literature (e.g., Diesendorf, 2000; Harding, 2006) , and, specifically within the SAG context, some SAG documents (e.g., SAG, 2005a; 2008c; 2008d) define ESD using the most common sustainable-development definition, namely "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Dovers, 2005; Gould & Lewis, 2009; Wissenburg, 2001 ).
In these respects, and in accordance with expectations, the SAG's core sustainable-world languageEcologically Sustainable Development -is, despite its 'Ecological' prefix, consistent with the key themes of mainstream Reformist sustainable-development terminology.
Attaining Sustainability
The second dominate SAG sustainability concept is 'Attaining Sustainability', which gains its importance from being one of the 6 core objectives set out in South Australia's Strategic Plan (State-plan) (SAG, 2007v) (the State-plan is discussed further in section 4.2). The Attaining Sustainability concept is, however, peculiar as it is concerned almost exclusively with environmental issues where "the Attaining Sustainability objective focuses on attaining environmental sustainability: a healthier River Murray, reduced energy consumption and greenhouse emissions, and protection of land and marine biodiversity" (SAG, 2006h, p. 40) .
The key point is that despite sustainability terminologies within the SAG including a range of ecological, economic, and social factors, and despite the idea of ESD being based on sustaining human development in ecologically responsible and socially just ways, the Attaining Sustainability concept narrows sustainability issues to being mostly concerned with environmental matters. One implication of this is that a comprehensive understanding of the SAG's sustainable-world approach needs to be found beyond what is contained within its Attaining Sustainability narrative, an issue which is addressed in the case study research through a review of the SAG's broader set of policies, plans, and goals.
The sustainable-world typology
Consistent with expectations, the SAG's broader policies, plans, and goals show, other than for two noted areas of divergence (discussed further below), a strong consistency with Reformism. A core strategic document illustrating this Reformist position is South Australia's Strategic Plan (State-plan) (SAG, 2007v) . The State-plan, first released by the Rann Labour Government in 2004, is the key document summarising the strategies on which the SAG is focused. This plan sets out a series of targets based around 6 core objectives namely:
1) Growing Prosperity.
2) Improving Wellbeing.
3) Attaining Sustainability.
4) Fostering Creativity and Innovation.
5) Building Communities.
6) Expanding Opportunity.
The State-plan is also instructive for gaining a summary picture of the SAG's strategies as many of the reports and planning documents produced by SAG departments link their content to State-plan targets (e.g., SAG, 2007b; 2007f; 2007k; 2007q) , whilst other SAG reports have formed the basis of targets that have been included in the State-plan (e.g., the SAG report "Prosperity Through People -A Population Policy for South Australia" (SAG, 2004e) links to the SASP population target).
A strong theme in the State-plan is the drive for economic growth, with the Plan's first target, listed under "Objective 1, Growing Prosperity", being to "exceed the national economic growth rate by 2014". Strategies to achieve this growth include increasing South Australia's attractiveness to business by way of cost competitiveness, increasing exports in the broad sense, and growing specific industry sectors including defence, mining, tourism, and education. The State-plan also sets out clear population growth goals that link to the economic growth agenda. Although the SAG has also targeted other industry sectors to underpin South Australia's economic growth, including developing a green-technology and renewable energy sector (Emmerson, 2009; SAG, 2009d , the general push for GDP-measured economic growth, supported by Reformist narratives remains a dominant theme (e.g., SAG, 2007v; 2009e; 2009g) .
This focus on Reformist based economic growth does not mean the SAG ignores social and ecological issues. To the contrary, a broad range of initiatives are evident in the State-plan and other SAG documents, and in legislation enacted during the Rann Labour Government's terms of office, that directly address these issues. Examples include: (a) the passing of legislation to reduce green-house-gas emissions (SA, 2007b), (b) strategies to increase South Australia's generation and consumption of renewable, as compared to fossil-fuel based, energy (SAG, 2008e, 2009b (SAG, 2008e, , 2009c , (c) the establishment of marine parks and nature corridors to help address problems of species loss (SA, 2007a; SAG, 2007o, 2007p) , (d) reducing waste to landfill (SA, 2004; SAG, 2005h, 2010 , and (e) various social equity initiatives, particularly in the form of 'social inclusion' (Cappo, 2008; SAG, 2007v) . The point is, however, that these initiatives are all conducted within the context of a focus on human wellbeing progressed through strong and unlimited green-and-just economic growth, typical of the Reformist-approach.
Two noted areas that have some degree of divergence from both the Reformist and Transformational approaches, relate to human population and defence. First, for population, the State-plan has a clear population growth target for South Australia through to the year 2050, based on policies of fertility-rate increase, increased immigration, and reduced emigration (SAG, 2004e, 2007v) . The Reformist narrative on human population is, however, focused on population stabilisation as opposed to deliberate strategies to increase population numbers and, alternately, the Transformational-approach seeks long-term population reduction (Clifton, 2010b) .
The second issue, defence, concerns the SAG's focus on building the defence sector as an important element of South Australia's economic base (Kelton, 2010; SAG, 2007v, 2008a SAG, 2007v, , 2009a . Although both the Reformist and Transformational-approaches include the continued existence of some degree of National defence capability, both call for reductions in military spending and a reallocation of society's resources to human and ecological wellbeing initiatives. It is difficult to reconcile the implications of a deliberate drive to grow a defence industry against these sustainable-world calls for reductions in military spending (Clifton, 2009 (Clifton, , 2010b .
Footprint-Analysis, and I=PAT
An I=PAT assessment of the SAG's strategies shows: Other than the concerns expressed in section 4.2 relating to the SAG's population strategy, this I=PAT representation, as per the discussion in section 2.3.1, also sees the SAG sustainable-world approach as consistent with Reformism.
South Australia's summary Footprint-Analysis data is shown as Figure 6 . An assessment of this data in terms of the four tests set out in section 2.4 to consider the local-in-terms-of-the-global, shows:
(1) Consumption-based Ecological-Footprint vs local Biocapacity: South Australia's citizens, with an average Ecological-Footprint of 7.0ghpc, are currently not living within South Australia's Biocapacity limits of 3.8ghpc (after allowance is made for Biocapacity that is not available for human use).
(2) Production-based Ecological-Footprint vs local Biocapacity: Data on South Australia's production-based measure is not available so no conclusions can be drawn.
(3) Fair-Earth-share: South Australia's citizens, with an average Ecological-Footprint of 7.0ghpc, are not living within fair-Earth-share Biocapacity limits of 1.8ghpc or, more appropriately, 0.9ghpc after allowing for Biocapacity not available for human use (see Figure 2 ).
(4) Generalisation test: In not meeting the fair-Earth-share requirements, the South Australian community also fails the generalisation test (Note: other generalisation issues are considered below).
These findings show that, from a Footprint-Analysis perspective, the South Australian community is current not living in a way consistent with a global sustainable-world goal and, in this respect, is detracting from achievement of this goal.
<insert Figure 6 here>
The SAG is aware that South Australia's current Ecological-Footprint is unacceptably high (SAG, 2006g, 2007n, 2007v) . As part of its Attaining Sustainability objective, the SAG has set a goal of reducing the aggregate South Australian Ecological-Footprint by 30% by the year 2050 (SAG, 2007v) . Based on the SAG's current population growth target as set out in the State-plan, this translates into a per capita Ecological-Footprint value by 2050 of 3.7ghpc. The population growth strategy also has an impact of eroding South Australia's per capita available Biocapacity value, with modified Biocapacity values included in the summary Footprint-Analysis data for South Australia, based on the SAG's Ecological-Footprint and population goals, shown as Figure 7 . Applying the Figure 7 data to the local-in-terms-of-the-global tests shows that, if the SAG's Ecological-Footprint reduction goal was achieved:
(1) Consumption-based Ecological-Footprint vs local Biocapacity: South Australia's citizens, with an average Ecological-Footprint of 3.7ghpc, would still be living beyond South Australia's Biocapacity limits of 2.9ghpc (after allowance is made for Biocapacity that is not available for human use).
(2) Production-based Ecological-Footprint vs local Biocapacity: Data is not available.
(3) Fair-Earth-share: South Australia's citizens would still be living beyond fair-Earth-share Biocapacity limits which, as shown in Figure 3 , is estimated by 2050 to be approximately 1.3ghpc or, more appropriately, 0.7ghpc after allowing for Biocapacity not available for human use.
These findings show that, even if the SAG's Ecological-Footprint reduction goal was achieved, the South Australian community would, by the year 2050, still not be living sustainably in Footprint-Analysis terms and hence would continue to detract from a global sustainable-world goal.
<insert Figure 7 here>
Discussion
Overview
This paper has reported on the findings of a case study of the South Australian Government's (SAG's) sustainable-world approach. In summary, these findings show that the SAG's approach is, for the most, firmly placed in the Reformist view, providing specific case study support to existing literature claims of Reformism's dominance in the political domain. Two noted areas of divergence from the Reformist-approach were identified, they being the SAG's population and defence industry strategies. Neither of these are a comfortable fit to the Reformist-approach and both are well removed from the Transformational-approach. The South Australian community is also shown to not be living sustainably in Footprint-Analysis terms and, in this respect, is detracting from a global sustainable-world goal. The SAG's Ecological-Footprint reduction goal will not resolve this problem. The Project's broader findings -through application of Footprint Analysis in conjunction with I=PAT, and application of the socio-ecological-resilience concept -that show Reformism as challenging to accept as a viable pathway for humanity to progress a sustainable-world outcome, similarly apply in the SAG setting. In this respect, the issue for the SAG is not how well it is performing in progressing its strategies, but rather that it needs to reconsider the strategies themselves.
A number of general limitations apply to the findings reported in this paper, in particular: (a) its single case study approach and the constrained nature of the findings that are inherent in such an approach, (b) the document analysis method which may have limited the findings as compared to incorporating a broader set of data sources, such as interviews of parties within and external to the SAG, and (c) the limitations that apply to the findings of Project Q1. The Q1 limitations and their implications are detailed in other papers and include: (a) the categorisation of sustainable-world approaches into only the Reformist and Transformational formulations (Clifton, 2010b) , (b) uncertainty concerning accuracy of aspects of the Footprint-Analysis data and how the I=PAT components interact (Clifton, 2010d) , and (c) the limited extent to which the socio-ecological-resilience concept has been developed in the literature in respect to the full range of sustainable-world dimensions that constitute the Reformist and Transformational approaches (Clifton, 2010a) .
In the remainder of this section, some of the key issues identified from the SAG case study are discussed, together with some comments on other limitations of the study and areas for future research.
Sustainability language
The findings show that sustainability language is well embedded within the SAG. Two key areas that the research has not explored in this sustainability-language review are noteworthy.
First is that the SAG's Attaining Sustainability concept is mostly concerned with environmental issues. The possible implications of this, which may also extend to use of the 'Ecological' prefix in the SAG's use of sustainable-development language, has not been considered. This presents an area where further research may prove beneficial, particularly in considering whether this environmental focus of the SAG's sustainability language is supported by governance and institutional structures within the SAG that impair its performance in attending to the broader range of sustainable-world dimensions shown in Figure 1 , in particular, the interactions and interdependencies between these dimensions.
Second, is that the research has not considered whether the use of sustainability terminology by the SAG is more rhetoric than substantive. That is, the research focused on the SAG's policies, plans, and goals from a sustainable-world perspective, and did not look at the actual performance of the SAG in achieving its stated objectives. This raises a question as to whether this focus on strategies, as opposed to performance in achieving goals, is a material limitation of the study. The answer to this question is no, the reason being that the issue at stake for the Project is not how well the SAG is performing in pursuing its sustainability agenda, but rather, what agenda it is pursuing. The Project proposes that Reformism itself is troublesome and, particularly from a socio-ecological-resilience perspective, is in some respects self defeating. As such, whether the SAG is performing well in advancing its Reformist oriented strategies is somewhat irrelevant to the issue at hand. Although not dismissing the possible value that may come from putting the SAG's claims of sustainability leadership to the test, a more purposeful area for future research may instead be one focused on how a government such as the SAG can help transition society to a sustainable-world outcome in a way that is not subject to the inherent risks and self-defeating characteristics of Reformism.
The sustainable-world typology
The sustainable-world typology developed as part of the Project adds to the existing literature by, amongst other things, providing a comprehensive framework by which the sustainable-world approach of a unit of focus can be assessed, as evidenced by the SAG analysis (for a summary of other knowledge contributions of this typology, see Clifton (2010b) ). The two key areas of interest that arose from the use of this typology in the SAG setting relate to the SAG's population and defence industry strategies.
A review the SAG's population policy, including the reasons given for pursuing it, and a brief assessment of the policy from a sustainable-world perspective, is shown in Clifton (2010e) and this detail will not be repeated here. The key point from this review is that it is the SAG's apparent fundamental belief in the benefits of population growth to underpin the economic growth it sees as necessary to further the wellbeing of the South Australian community, that raises concerns within the global sustainable-world context. Population growth cannot go on forever (although it should be noted that the SAG's population strategy will still see the South Australian population continue to grow beyond the current 2050 target date (SAG, 2006f) with no evidence apparent in SAG documents of plans to cease this growth). When looked at in terms of the generalization test shown in section 2.4, it is challenging to see how a policy of deliberate and open-ended population growth can be justified in the global sustainable-world setting. This becomes an even more challenging issue when looked at within the Footprint-Analysis context, a matter which is addressed below. Despite this, and although acknowledging the sustainability challenges a growing population may create (SA-EDB, 2003; SAG, 2006f) , the SAG nonetheless presents its population strategy as not only consistent with sustainable-world objectives, but in many ways beneficial to it (SA-EDB, 2007; SAG, 2004e, 2006f) .
The SAG document analysis did not reveal if the SAG's views on the need for population growth extend to the broader global context, or if it instead sees the South Australian setting as a special case deserving differential treatment. Further research on this issue would be useful to better understand the extent to which the SAG's population strategy is credible in the global sustainable-world context or, alternately, if it is more of a narrow self-interest strategy legitimised with sustainability rhetoric.
In relation to the SAG's defence industry strategy, responsibility for Australia's defence activities rest with the Federal Government and hence, South Australia cannot develop its own armed forces capability. The SAG is, however, aggressively pursuing the defence sector as an important element of South Australia's economic base demonstrated by: (a) the SAG setting a series of targets in South Australia's Strategic Plan to substantially grow the sector in both value and employment uptake (SAG, 2007v) , (b) the creation of a unit -Defence SA -with a specific purpose to promote South Australia's defence industry capability (see SAG (2008b)), and (c) the issuing of regular public statements celebrating the opportunities for, and securing of, new defence contracts (e.g., SAG, 2008b (e.g., SAG, , 2008g, 2009a 2009h) . It might be argued that this is a defence, not aggression, issue, and that as defence contracts will be awarded regardless of whether the work is conducted within South Australia or elsewhere, it would be foolhardy for the SAG to simply ignore this economic opportunity. But this is hardly the point. It is difficult to see how the SAG, or any other government body in a similar position, can engage in any meaningful public dialogue that calls for reductions in military spending and otherwise publicly denounce continued militarism, whilst actively seeking to grow the sector as a key economic plank. The SAG nonetheless appears to see no conflict between its defence sector objectives and its sustainability credentials and, as for population growth, couches its defence industry objectives in sustainability language (e.g., SAG, 2008h; 2009a) .
The SAG case study did not explore beyond document content analysis how the SAG sees its defence industry strategy within the context of the Reformist and Transformational narratives that call for reductions in military spending. As for the population issue, further research in this area would be useful to better understand the extent to which the SAG's defence industry strategy is credible from a sustainable-world perspective, or whether sustainability language is used to instead justify local economic advantage at the expense of a global sustainable-world objective. In a world of escalating military expenditure (Archer, 2005; SIPRI, 2008; UNGO, 2008; UNSC, 2008) , this further research within the SAG setting may also provide some useful insights into similar issues in other government settings.
Footprint-Analysis, and I=PAT
The Footprint-Analysis critique of the SAG's sustainable-world approach adds to the existing literature by providing a working example of how Footprint-Analysis can be used to assess a local setting in terms of a global sustainable-world goal. The assessment shows that the SAG's Ecological-Footprint reduction target is far too modest and, even if achieved, will not see the South Australian community live in ways consistent with a global sustainable-world objective. Instead, over the next 40 years and beyond, the South Australian community will, amongst other things, (a) perpetuate injustice by maintaining a privileged use of the Earth's resources beyond fair-Earth-share levels, and (b) remain a net contributor to the degradation of the Earth's renewable natural resource base which harms future generations, undermines ecosystem wellbeing, and detracts from socio-ecological system resilience. As such, and despite the SAG's claims of sustainability leadership, this Footprint-Analysis assessment tells a story of persistent unsustainable behaviour by the South Australian community.
The SAG's population and economic growth policies also pose two other significant problems within the Footprint-Analysis context. The first is that a growing population is Biocapacity eroding in the sense that it reduces the per capita Biocapacity that is available for human use and hence reduces the global fair-Earth-share Biocapacity value. As such, the SAG is not only targeting an inadequate Ecological-Footprint value, the situation is aggravated by the SAG's population growth strategy that erodes the fair-Earth-share Biocapacity value, hence increasing the magnitude of the Ecological-Footprint reduction challenge humanity faces. When the factors of: (a) the current unsustainable South Australian Ecological-Footprint, (b) the inadequacy of the SAG's Ecological-Footprint target, and (c) Biocapacity erosion through the SAG's population growth strategy, are combined and considered in terms of the generalisation-test discussed in section 2.4, the SAG's sustainability leadership claims are far from convincing. The second issue is that, even if the SAG were to set a more appropriate Ecological-Footprint reduction goal, its commitment to Reformism is unlikely to see this goal achieved.
As mentioned in section 4.3, the SAG is aware of the unacceptably high Ecological-Footprint of the South Australian community, however the reasons the SAG decided on its current reduction goal and how this goal is reconciled with sustainable-world objectives has not been explored as part of the case study research. This is an area where further research may be beneficial, to not only better understand the SAG's position, but more importantly to explore how the SAG might go about setting an appropriate Ecological-Footprint target supported by credible strategies for its achievement.
Conclusion
The central theme running through the Project on which this paper is based, and in the discussion of the SAG case study, is that Reformism dominates as a sustainable-world narrative in the social power centres of government and business, and that this approach is unconvincing as a viable pathway to see the primary sustainable-world goal -the flourishing of life, incorporating human and ecological wellbeing, maintained over an indefinite time frame -achieved. A number of authors make a point that, irrespective of any evidence supporting the need for a more Transformational-approach to progress a sustainable-world outcome, most governments are, currently at least, locked in to supporting the current neo-liberal economic growth agenda (Cato, 2009; Jackson, 2009; McManus, 1996; Robinson, 2004) . In addition, Reformism's dominance in the political and business domains is also seen to exist to the exclusion of alternate narratives. That is, to be heard politically and by business, proposals to progress the achievement of a sustainable-world must fit the Reformist (i.e., mainstream sustainable-development) view (Dauvergne, 2008; Gould et al., 2008; Kallio, Nordberg, & Ahonen, 2007; McGregor, 2004) .
These three issues -Reformism's questionable viability, governments seemingly locked in to pursuing Reformism's core economic strategies, and the delegitimising of alternate narratives -create a challenging mix in seeing society undertake the change needed for a successful sustainable-world transition. It has not been the purpose of this paper to explore how society might go about making such a transition. However, with the current dominant Reformist-approach advocated by the politically and economically powerful actors in societygovernment and business -and, as alluded to above, it is these parties that currently determine which sustainable-world narratives are deemed legitimate, then change ultimately needs to occur within these spheres of power. Whether a government such as the SAG is willing and able to begin a process of such change in its own policy processes, and if it is willing, how it might do so, remains an open issue and something the SAG may be able to take from the Project's findings for its further consideration.
Figures
Figure 1. Sustainable-world dimensions
Sustainable-world dimension Issues considered
Primary sustainable-world goal
What is, for a sustainable-world, to be sustained above all else.
2. Space and time Spatial and temporal issues relevant to the sustainable-world concept.
Satisfaction of interests
Based on the primary sustainable-world goal having to do with the flourishing of life through the satisfaction of interests:
3.1. Interests: Scope Which needs (human and non-human) are to be met, and to what extent are they to be met to satisfy these interests.
3.2. Interests: Mechanism How these interests are to be satisfied.
Interests: Population
For how many human and non-human living things these interests are to be satisfied.
Responsibility
Who is responsible for the current unsustainable state and trajectory of the world, and who is responsible for remedying it.
5. General principles and concepts 5.1. Modelling a SW How a sustainable-world is modelled in terms of economic, social and ecological relationships and dependencies.
Justice
Intra and inter-generational justice.
5.3. Human Interests -Resources Use by, and management of, the Earth's resources by humans.
Risk and Precaution
Human behaviour in terms of risk and precaution.
Growth and Development
Economic growth and human development.
5.6. Diversity Biodiversity and cultural diversity. Note #1: Uncertainty exists regarding the amount of Biocapacity that is safely available for human use. The 50% value used here as unavailable is an estimate of what may realistically be needed to ensure that ecosystem integrity, consistent with sustainable-world objectives, is maintained. For a detailed discussion on this issue, see Clifton (2010d) . Ecological-Footprint as a % of available Biocapacity (i.e., the reduction in 'I' that 'T' needs to achieve). 466%
Source: Clifton (2010d) Notes:
#1: Projected population change to 2050 is based on the United Nations mid-range estimate that will see the human population grow for approximately 6.5b today to about 9b by 2050 (UN, 2007) .
#2: Uncertainty exists on the relationship between increases in population ('P') and economic growth ('A'), and changes in Ecological-Footprint ('I'). The 50% change relationship used here is an optimistic estimate. For a detailed discussion on this issue, see Clifton (2010d) . 
